
5. CAPTIVITY (DOMESTICATED ANIMALS, WILD ANIMALS) 

Man's first efforts to keep wild animals in captivity date back to prehistoric times, and for many 

reasons humans are attracted to non-human animals.  The distinction between wild animals and 

domesticated animals can be fuzzy. Domesticated animals are those that have been bred in captivity 

for a number of generations, but the precise number of generations in captivity to qualify as 

domesticated is not easy to define. All domesticated animals were once wild. 

The earliest known evidence of a domesticated dog is a jawbone found in a cave in Iraq and dated to 

about 12,000 years ago. The first animals to be domesticated as a source of food are sheep in the 

Middle East around 9000 BC. Goats followed soon after, and these two became the standard animals 

of the nomadic tribes. Cattle and pigs, common in settlements, are domesticated slightly later - after 

7000 BC. Apart from dogs, cats are the only domesticated animals to dwell indoors 

with humans. In the temples of Egypt cats are sacred animals, and millions of them 

are mummified. In folk stories of all nations a cat is the natural companion for 

people who possess supernatural powers such as witches.  Humans acquire their 

most important ally from the animal kingdom when they domesticate the horse, in 

about 3000 BC.  The original purpose, as with cattle, is to acquire a reliable source 

of meat and milk. But then people discovered that horse is a valuable means of 

transport. Camels occupy an important place alongside horses and donkeys – they carried and 

transported heavy goods. Jungle fowl – ancestors of today's poultry - are captured and kept for their 

eggs and their flesh by about 2000 BC in Asia. Later on pigeons in Egypt, elephants in India were 

tamed and bees were forced to live in beehives constructed by men. The turkey is indigenous to 

central and north America. It was kept as a domestic fowl by the Aztecs in Mexico from the 14
th

 

century and brought to Europe in the 16
th

 century. In addition to the standard domesticated animals, 

many others have been kept or are now kept by humans for a wide range of purposes (e.g. ostriches 

for feathers, hamsters as pet animals for children).    

However, many animals are not kept for meat, milk, eggs or as pets. People also keep animals for 

entertainment, often in zoos, marine parks, aquariums or circuses. In the past, some institutions paid 

little attention to the welfare of the animals. Luckily, they are undergoing a revolution to provide 

better physical and social environment for animals. It is not possible to give an animal an exact 

replica of its natural environment but animals have the ability to adapt to a wide range of conditions. 

The goal of a zookeeper is to provide an animal with an environment similar to its natural 

environment in which it can survive and reproduce. It is important to study the animal´s behavior in 

its natural habitat – e.g. the normal sleeping place (some animals sleep in protected places, others 

sleep in the open), the place of refuge from danger is also important (some animals flee in danger, 

others become immobile, some run up a tree, others run underground).  The concept of habitat or 

territory has important consequences for the correct handling and design of environment for animals 

in captivity.  

The animal must have an adequate diet to maintain a healthy condition. Food should be presented in 

such a way that the animal spends as much time eating as it would in the wild. Carnivores normally 

hunt and kill their prey which cannot happen in captivity. However, the carnivores, after eating, 

spend most of their time sleeping, so they do not have a problem of filling in time. On the other 



hand, plant-eaters present more of a problem as they normally spend much of their day feeding 

(cows spend about eight hours per day grazing, sheep about 10 hours/day). 

The most important ethical issue about keeping wild animals is the welfare of the animal itself. In 

captivity, can we provide a wild animal with the proper diet, exercise, and socialization that it would 

get in the wild? The animal may be exposed to high stress levels during the capture and transport, 

improper care, in confined spaces, and the inability to exhibit natural behavior. This may lead to 

changes in behavior – from stereotypical activities (e.g. pacing in cages due to lack of physical 

activity) to increased aggression and susceptibility to illness. These are all important factors when 

considering the welfare of captive animals. 

Adapted from: http://animalbehaviour.net (by Judith K Blackshaw), http://exoticpets.about.com  (by  Lianne 

McLeod, DVM), http://www.historyworld.net (by Bamber Gascoigne) 

1. Reading comprehension 

Answer the questions 

1) What does the term “domesticated” mean? 

2) What were the first animal species to be domesticated in nomadic tribes? 

3) Explain the main reasons for domestication of horses and camels. 

4) What is the goal of a zookeeper in providing care for animals? 

5) Explain the role of natural habitat in handling animals in captivity. 

 

 

2. Lexis 

Label the animals according to their place of captivity. Sometimes more than one answer is correct. 

Write F for farm, Z for zoo, A for aquarium. One example has been done for you. 

 

pig F snake  ostrich  elephant  

turtle  seal  bull  tortoise  

elk  duck  seahorse  sea lion  

rooster  lamb  owl  fowl  

parrot  kangaroo  lion  whale  

orca  monkey  octopus  bee  

ox  dolphin  calf  tiger  

bear  giraffe  cow  shark  

 

3. Lexis 

Write the proper word form and translate the new word into Czech 

Noun Verb Czech 

captivity   

entertainment   

payment   

provision   

reproduction   

behavior   

ability   



 

Verb Noun Czech 

attract   

qualify   

dwell   

possess   

transport   

construct   

exhibit   

 

4. Translation 

Translate the following expressions into English. The first letters have been given. 

 

a. zvíře v zajetí   a____________   i__       c__________________ 

b. zdroj potravy   s____________  o__       f__________________ 

c. přebývat uvnitř   d____________                i__________________ 

d. posvátné zvíře   s____________     a__________________ 

e. nejdůležitější spojenec  the  m________  i_________________  a_______ 

f. dopravní prostředek  m___________  o__ t___________________ 

g. běžná domácí zvířata  s____________  d_____________  a________ 

h. přesná kopie   e___________ _ r___________________ 

i. schopnost přizpůsobit se  the  a____________    t__  a_______________ 

j. přiměřená strava   a_______________        d_________________ 

 

5. Gap fill 

Fill in the gaps in the text below with the words from the box 

 

define            efforts              distinction              bred                  be                 times                 precise 

 

Man's first _________to keep wild animals in captivity date back to prehistoric ________, and for 

many reasons humans are attracted to non-human animals.  The ____________ between wild 

animals and domesticated animals can______ fuzzy. Domesticated animals are those that have been 

________in captivity for a number of generations, but the __________ number of generations in 

captivity to qualify as domesticated is not easy to ____________.  



VOCABULARY 

ability /əɑbǺləti/ schopnost, dovednost 

ally /ɑælaǺ/ spojenec 

aquarium /əɑkweəriəm/ akvárium 

attention /əɑtenʃ(ə)n/ pozornost, péče 

beehive /ɑbiəɕhaǺv/ úl, včelín 

behavior /bǺɑheǺvjə(r)/ chování, reakce 

breed (bred, bred) /briəd/ chovat, pěstovat 

captivity /kæpɑtǺvəti/ zajetí 

circus /ɑsǬə(r)kəs/ cirkus 

companion /kəmɑpænjən/ společník, druh 

confined /kənɑfaǺnd/ stísněný, omezený 

consequence /ɑkǢnsǺkwəns/ následek, důsledek 

distinction /dǺɑstǺŋkʃ(ə)n/ rozdíl, odlišnost 

domesticated /dəɑmestǺɕkeǺtǺd/ ochočený 

donkey /ɑdǢŋki/ osel 

dwell /dwel/ přebývat, zdržovat se 

entertainment /ɕentə(r)ɑteǺnmənt/ zábava 

evidence /ɑevǺd(ə)ns/ důkaz, známka 

exhibit /ǺǱɑzǺbǺt/ projevit, dát najevo 

exposed /Ǻkɑspəʊzd/ vystavený, odkrytý 

flee /fliə/ utéci, prchat 

fowl /faʊl/ kur, divoké ptactvo 

fuzzy /ɑfȜzi/ neostrý, rozmazaný 

goat /Ǳəʊt/ koza 

goods /Ǳʊdz/ zboží, věci 

graze /ǱreǺz/ pást, spásat 

habitat /ɑhæbǺtæt/ habitat, místo výskytu 

hamster /ɑhæmstə(r)/ křeček 

handling /ɑhændlǺŋ/ manipulace, zvládání 

immobile /ǺɑməʊbaǺl/ nehybný, nepohyblivý 

improper /ǺmɑprǢpə(r)/ nesprávný, nevhodný 

indigenous /ǺnɑdǺdȢənəs/ původní, domorodý 

maintain /meǺnɑteǺn/ udržovat, zachovat 

means /miənz/ prostředek, prostředky 

mummify /ɑmȜmǺfaǺ/ mumifikovat 

nomadic /nəʊɑmædǺk/ kočovný, kočující 

occupy 
/ɑǢkjʊpaǺ/  

zaujímat, obývat 

ostrich /ɑǢstrǺtʃ/ pštros 

pace /peǺs/ přecházet, popocházet 

pigeon /ɑpǺdȢ(ə)n/ holub 

possess /pəɑzes/ vlastnit, ovládat 

poultry /ɑpəʊltri/ drůbež 

precise /prǺɑsaǺs/ přesný 



purpose /ɑpǬə(r)pəs/ účel, smysl 

refuge /ɑrefjuədȢ/ útočiště, úkryt 

reliable /rǺɑlaǺəb(ə)l/ spolehlivý 

sacred /ɑseǺkrǺd/ posvátný 

settlement /ɑset(ə)lmənt/ osada, sídliště 

sheep /ʃiəp/ ovce 

susceptibility /səɕseptəɑbǺləti/ náchylnost, sklon 

tame /teǺm/ ochočit, krotit 

tribe /traǺb/ kmen 

turkey /ɑtǬə(r)ki/ krůta, krocan 

valuable /ɑvæljʊb(ə)l/ cenný, hodnotný 

welfare /ɑwelfeə(r)/ prospěch, dobro 

zoo /zuə/ ZOO 

 


